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part of Gen. Nogi’e force ia in full career fell like an avalanche upon the weaken- | height northeast of the village at dawn 
for Tie Pass, or whether the Japanese ed Russian right, .doubling it bach_ on Sunday.
have staked all in a cast agqiflst Muk- cO-flrdinated wrttf the advance ne log “East Of the railroad at 8 o’clock Sun
ken. ‘ cô-ordainated with 'tK5 advance straight

from the west ot a Japanese column of 
4Û.000 men, which circled around or 
through Chinese, neutral territory.

Although rumors of the presence of the 
latter column westward of Mukden were 
circulated as long ,ago as Tuesday,
Kouropatkin evidently was taken by 
surprise, possibly refusing to believe that 
the Japanese would , thus openly fling 
Chinese neutrality to the winds. At any 
rate, it was not until Saturday that he 
was able to shift sufficient reinforce
ments west to stem the tide, when the 
Japanese were Withih sight of Mukden, 
but the latest advices are to the effect 
that the Japanese, exhausted by their 
tremendous efforts,1 have everywhere 
stopped, and now, if ever, Kouropatkin’s 
hour has come. ’’

The Japanese lines are extended over 
sixty miles, whilé Kouropatkin’s are 
constantly contracting.

Besides he had tfije advantage for the 
offensive operations in the. interior of his 
lines. Military critics declare Gyama 
has not great chough superiority to take 
risks. According to the war office,
Oyama has not over TO,000 men in ex- 

gatkili, whose forces total 
about 340,000. * Shfluld Oyama succeed, 
the critics declare 'that he will : prove 
himself to be'à mheter of military sci
ence, and establish ia reputation for mili
tary genius of the’ first magnitude, but 
unless he calf 'now completely crush 
Kouropatkin’s,right they say Oyama is 
in immediate danger of having his own 
left cut off aÿd destroyed.

Kouropatkiqfs chance, the war office 
says, is an opportune offensive, as pas
sive resistance wo^ld "be fatal.

THE STRUGGLEoooooooooooooooooooooooooo
| MAY SUCCEED SIFTON.«FIERCE «TACK 01 

OYAMA'S LEFT CENTRE
day morning onr force occupied Liuchien- 
tun, three miles southwest of Wanpao 
mountain, and pressed part of the enemy 
into the centre of the village, where it 
is now surrounding them.

“West of the railroad on Sunday our 
force captured Hanchangpao and Suao- 
suchiepao, and now continues to ad
vance. Suchiatun railroad station is 
burning.”

Suchiatun is tbs starting point the 
railroad the Russians constructed west
ward to Snbnpao.

The imminence of the peril on the 
west wing has withdrawn attention from 
the operations on the centre and left, 
where the fighting has been extremely 
heavy, and on the left especially, where 
the Japanese gains are sufficiently great 
to cause apprehension to themselves.

Military critics here point ont that the 
Japanese have put themselves in a criti
cal position by the extreme extension of 
their lines, laying themselves open, as 
they did at Liao Yang, to the possibil
ity of a most effective counter stroke, 
and probably defeat, if Gen. Kouropat
kin should be able to launch a column 
against the weak link in the chain.

A feature of all accounts of fhe fight
ing reaching St. Petersburg is the em
phasis laid on the awful carnage. 
There is reference after reference to 
dead piled high on the ground over which

One of Armies Doomed to Overwhelming Defeat-Russian »n attack wa» delivered, strewing breast-
v I works, and even being used by the

Killed and Wounded Estimated at 23,500, While 
Oyama is Believed to Have Lost 40.000.

(Associated Press.)
Montreal,' Mardi 4.—Private 

information comes from Ottawa 
that Hon. W. Templeman, 
British Columbia representative 
in the cabinet, is likely to suc
ceed Hon. Clifford Sifton as Min
ister of the Interior.

the
BETWEEN THE EIVAL

PASTIES IN RUSSIA

Kouropatkin Strikes at Jap Forces in Hope 
of Breaking Through the En

veloping Lines.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Interesting Side-Lights on Events Lead

ing Up to Issue oi Edict by 
the Czar.

RUSSIAN TROOPS
ARE RETREATING.

Gen. Oku’s Headquarters in the Field, 
March 4, 2 p.m, via Fusan, delayed.— 
Since last Friday night the Japanese 
left, which is now extending nprth and 
south, had advanced several miles.

The Russians are retreating in great 
disorder.

The Japanese- extreme left is now fif
teen miles northwest of Mukden and is 
advancing rapidly. The escape of the 
main Russian forces seems impossible.

It is already estimated that the Rus
sians have lost over 10,000 men.

The Russians are throwing away their 
arms and clothing in order to facilitate 
their escape.

BEFORE MINISTERS St. Petersburg, March 6.—The ki.-v». 
of Friday’s Imperial rescript, as i i 
been authoritatively disclosed to tin- As
sociated Press, sheds a curious ami il- 
laminating light upon the struggles for 
ascendancy between the force of

>ry

Japanese to construct hasty entrench
ments. QUESTI0H LIKELY TO

BE SETTLED SHORTLY
The Russian, losses in both flanks are 

conceded to be enormous, but it is claim
ed that the defenders ol the» centre suf
fered comparatively little by the Japan- 

. ese bombardment and the beating off of 
intended. The minister of communies- I »Japanese attack, 
tions has been obliged to order 15,000 The attacks déiivered by Gen. Nogi’s 
more cars for the various lines in the | soldiers were marvellous in view of the 
Empire.

reac
tion and liberalism, which are raging 
about the Emperor, again compelling 
to draw a parallel with the French revo
lution, and impressing the truth of 
Prince Bismarck’s famous remark that 
everything King Louis XVI. did to

cess of Kouro
une

FIGHTING ALL
Lumber Delegates Will Meet Hon. W. S. 

Fielding on Tuesday—Aids 
to Navigation.

ALONG THE' LINE.

forced marches which they made for six 
, days, recalling the records of Stonewall 

ATTACHES TO WITHDRAW Jackson’s “Foot Cavalry.” They entered
FROM VLADIVOSTOCK. | t)ie battle with the greatest dash, and

fought day after day with vigor, but 
Loudon, March 6.—The Daily Tele- I those of them who were taken prisoners 

graph’s correspondent at Tokio states I dropped to the ground, utterly exhausted 
that the Japanese colonel, Himada, was 1 and- hardly able to speak. They had not 
killed at the capture of Zikajo, and that | eaten for -two days, which accounts for 
General Klober, commander of the 
ond Manchurian army," was wounded 
and sent to the hospital at Mukden.

pre
serve his throne came a day too late.Tokio, March 4, 4.40 p.m.—It was an

nounced to-day from the headquarters of 
the Japanese army 
the fighting on the right, centre and left 

' is resulting in steady Japanese gâins.
The Japanese, it is added, .have de

feated the Russians at Sinmiutia.

Substantially the decision to permit 
representatives of the people to partici
pate in a consultative capacity in 
sidération of projected reforms and 
pafation of laws had been taken by the 
Emperor three months ago, on the ad
vice of Prince Sviatopolk-Mirsky, ami 
had been actually incorporated in clause 
3 of the December manifesto. Prince 
Sviatopolk-Mirsky’s heart was set upon 
this icheme, making it a condition of his 
continuance in office; but at the last 
minute, yielding to the pressure of the 
reactionaries, led by the Grand Duke

in Manchuria, that JAPANESE ARE
CLOSING ON MUKDEN.

Ottawa, March 3.—The Northwest 
members were conferring together to-day 
on the educational clause of the Auton
omy Bill. The more the subject is dis
cussed by the Western members, the 
more firmly they are convinced that the 
original position they took was to the 
best purpose. They notified- the govern
ment in the first instance that the pres- 
net conditions in the Northwest in regard 
to education were the only ones which 
they could accept. But the bill goes very Sergius, and M. Pobedonostseff, procura-
much further. To settle all disputes up- tor t?6r>Idoly Synod, it "was stricken

out, and Prince Sviatopolk-Mirsky, un
der the sunshine of whose inspiration the 
hopes of the whole nation burst into 

government. It will embody what they bloom, stepped d-own. Had Emperor
Nicholas then clung to his original reso
lution many painful events since the first 
of the year, including the assassination 
of his uncle, might have been avoided.

The project on much broader lines was 
again revived by M. Yermoloff three 
weeks ago at the meeting which inaugur
ated weekly cabinet councils under the 
Emperor’s direct presidency. The Em
peror insisted upon preserving the prin
ciple of autocracy, and some divergent 
views also developed among the minis
ters. Between that meeting and Febru
ary évth the ministers compromised 
their differences. When it was present
ed the proposition contained the rescript. 
His Majesty, while withholding his 
definite approval, asked that it be placed 
in concrete form. This was done in the 
intervening week. The text is believed 
to be largely the work of Finance Min
ister Kokovsoff, although the Associated 
Press is not in a position to absolutely 
affirm it.

With the Japanese Left Army, via 
h 5.—The left wing of the

pre-
Fusan, Marc 
service if continuing its advance in the 
direction of Mukden, attacking small- vil
lages in the angle north of the Hun 
river and west of the railroad.

The Russian centre near the railroad 
began retiring last night, the Japanese 
advancing on a hill and capturing 15 
guns, including howitzers and machine 
guns.

The Russian loss is estimated at three 
thousands, and that of the Japanese 
under five hundred. -

The right wing of this force extending 
eastward has captured Onshiniu and- 
Tachueapu close to the railroad, and 
twelves miles south of Mukden.

The Russian centre retired' to ,Tin- 
chaiun station, ten miles south of Muk
den.

r a
KOUROPATKIN ATTACKS

OYAMA’S LEFT CENTRE.JAPANESE PURSUIT
OF RUSSIANS CONTINUES.

sec- | (heir utter fatigue.
Gen. Kouropatkin’s line of communi

cation has not been touched, although it 
It is also reported that the Russian I is in extreme jeopardy. His right flank 

authorities have requested the military I is -bent so sharply backwards that it may 
attaches to withdraw from Vladivostock. I necessitate the abandonment ‘of the Puti- 

The correspondent adds that 10,000 loff and Novgorod hills, to which the 
Russian troops are at Laopion, twenty- | Russians are still firmly clinging. The 
five miles south of Sinmintin, and that I Russians’ left has also been so sharply 
General Mistchenko has had a disagree- repulsed that a correspondent compares 
ment with General Kouropatkin and is | the entire position to the letter C. 
returning to Russia.

St. Petersburg, 'March 6, 2.57 p.m.— 
The Associated Press has just learned 
that General Kouropatkin has launched 
a blow at Field 'Marshal Oyama’s left 
centre just iVëst of the railroad!

The fighting is desperate along most of 
the entire line. .

Kouropatkin’s ’losses in killed and 
wounded up to lâst night are placed at 
23,500.

General Oku’s headquarters in the 
; field, March 3.—11 a.m.—Via Fusan (de

layed.)—During last night the Japanese 
occupied three more villages in the Rus
sian second line of defence, carrying 
their captured lines 12 miles east * of 
Changtan.

The Russians are failing back on their 
heavy defences, south of Mukden.

The Japanese movement is entirely 
: successful. „

The Japanese losses have not been re
ported, but it is probable that they will 
not be heavy considering the importance 
of the movement.

The pursuit of the Russians continues. 
A heavy bombardment is in progress.

The Japanese possibly are pushing 
northward at tangents with both flanks. 

Tokio, March 5.—2 p.m.—Field Mar- A hopeful sign is the postponement 
shal Oyama is continuing his great | until to-morrow of tlie grand council of 
drives around both flanks of the Rus-

on this point, the Northwest members 
will frame a clause and submit it to theOyama is "believed to have'lost fully 

40,000 men.fa
The Japanese army, according to the 

prisoners, is greatly exhausted. They re
peat the statement that some of General 
ÿogi’s men have not had any food for 
tVVo days. ’ ! "1![

war, -touch was to have met at Tsarskoe- 
sian army. His front is now- a huge ] Selo to-day. This lends color to the re
bow, the base on the Shakhe river, the I ports that the general situation has 
right arm reaching a point east of | somewhat improved.

-Foshan, and the left arm extending to
tiJh<)rontin'LeStth0f Mu*den\ He,is steadily | JAPANESE ARE 
tightening the great cordon of men and 
steel.

will support and can defend. It will con
tain all that is now in existence in the 
Northwest Territories as far as the school 
system is concerned, and nothing more 
This ought to be satisfactory, but there 
are those in the East who want to go 
very much further, although maintaining 
that the clause as now framed merely 
gives what the people now have. The 
men from the West say this is all that 
they want and upon the point at issue 
they will have nothing less until this is 
Settled. The crisis still hangs over the 
parliament buildings at Ottawa. One 
would think that as the matter had sim
mered down to one of the phraseology of 
a clause, it would be easily disposed of, 
but seemingly the reverse is the case. 
It is not safe to predict at this stage 
which way it is to go.

Draw Up New Clause.

1
It is believed the Russians have set' 

fire to their stores and retreated.
The left of this army is rapidly closing 

in ou Mukden.
A general attack is only a matter of 

hours.

<r
-----o-----

Fighting on north
OF HUN INDECISIVE.

MOVING WOUNDED AND
S'Î'ÔRES FROM M-UKDEN.

NOW NEAR MUKDEN.General Kouropatkin is striving

SFSi^lSg^thT'I vâcedPgu\roTthe JaCpan^eftearamdy i. Mukden, Mar^I^Belayéd in trans- centro. hammermg the Japanese were five and a half miles off Mukden mission.)-AU the afternoon- Russian- 
The Tananese nr» mntincr | station. Saturday, according to a tele- armies are reported to bet contending

of ground west of the ratiwa^v snd have graDl from Gen- Kouropaffrin given out aggressively for the ground, lost at Ta 
captured grea? auantiti« of stores and to<îay" ,°ther JaPan?se had captured .Mountain. There are renewed rumors 
spoils. | Shchudzia and Lanschanpa the same» - y,a(. Japanese cavalry has .been sighted»

There has aireadv been hloodv «„>,» <lay’ "'YÎV1® thelr atta”ks Q# E-Utl ? , hl11 north of Fushan and moving west.
. „ _ j ,as alreaa> Been bloody tight- I an(j 13 fierce assaults on Kandolesan Th rumine- of the Russian rieht tomg and heavy losses, and this will be Tere renuised turning of the Kussi^u right to
vastly ienreased when the masses of in- 1 n a complete right angle, hinging on 8m-
fantrv meet I__ ___ T _ .chinpu, has furnished the most remark-
MS?4fCX: °yama' reP°rting °“ ™ DEFEATED.

“A few days aeo onr force in the „ , „. , _ . . .. ‘shrapnel over the swamp liiild, runningHsinchuang direction pressed the I Tr Iv^®kl s. H^dqflarteI? mTthe isouthw-est from the imperii! tombs, in
enemy into its pSn. Tite which is I F‘eld' ,March *’Jla Fusa"—Tke JaP- full view of the populate1 Xwdtog the 
25 miles southeast of Fushan’am) Man- I ane^ ,î'av® gamfid “,raUroad statlon> the roofs W the adjoin- 
chuntud, 15 miles south of Fushan. The 1 y”Bd .Hun "v.e'> Jcfeatmg m detail I iing houses qnd every élévation. The 
engagements continue in the Shakhe di- two dlylsloaf f r? S,xtee“^r Japanese have been- eneotiraged to re-,
rection. I corP3» recently arrived from Europe, with» -yewe(] endeavors by the elfeht of puffing

“The night of March 3rd the enemy g.r®at slaughter, and captured huge quan- Mlgjnes and long trains Of carts going 
made four determined attacks against I tlties of ammunltlon- northward. ^ ,
our position at Housintupotza and Tung- Nine miles north of Smchinpn the
shmtun. All were entirely repulsed. kumuk fHAi Japanese reached the old .railway em-

“In the district east of the railway I ARE BURNUNG siukeb. faankment facing Machiapq. Their line
the enemy was encountered frequently, | , ~ ~~ . , thence circles north to Taphokjo on the
and small attacks were repulsed. | _. ew. wangl . arc“ f’ " P-m- Tia , Sinmintin road. Although», the greatest

“In the district west of the railway I Tientsm- According to the latest reports j.|>att:ie 0f the war is being, fought around 
our force is continuing fierce attacks, and received here, the Russians are burning Mukden-, the Chinese are strangely in- 
has occupied the districts of Wucheny- 1 Mukden station and their stores, pre- different. .
ing, five miles west of Shakhe village, paratorv to a retreat. .There are per- |)( Gen. Kouropatkin hasrireassnred the 
and Laishenpao, three miles northwest I sistent reports that the Russian left has , army that he relies upon,the men- being 

j of Wuchenying and Shuhoupa, the ter- I ^een successful, hut their right is panic- able to hold their present positions, 
minus of the new railway constructed stricken. The heayije^t fighting- to-day wae on
by the Russians. One hundred Japanese cavalry arrive^, the north bank of the Hun, river, but it

“The force on the right of the Hun from the north this afternoon. They ex- was indecisive. The bsfge will be re- 
river is dislodging the enemy northeast changed shots with Russian scouts on newed at 7.30 to-morrow morning, 
of Siaopeho, which is between the Hun the outskirts of the town. Two hundred’ »H “ - 'M-r
and Liao rivers, and has advanced | Cossacks are three miles east, moving1 
north. This force carried the enemy’s I north. The Japanese are scouring the* 
defence line between Chantan and Shu- I countryside, 
fangtai, and pursued the enemy fiercely.
The line now is between Wochiaho, 15 
miles southwest of Mukden, and Taitse,
13 miles west of Mukden, and Lamupo, 
four miles north of Taitse.

ADMITS RUSSIANMukden, March 4:—1 a. m.—The Rus
sians are holding on desperately to their 
positions. The fighting has now been in 
progress six days.

One of Gen. Kouropafltin’s staff offi- 
. cers said to the Associated Press:

“Oyama’s strategy appears to be to 
break onr centre, and then close the 
wings, and compel a demoralized re
treat, but till now their attacks against 
tlie centre have only been immeasurably 
successful.

“Sanlinnpo, which is the key to our 
position on the right flank, was the 
scene of awful carnage, , The Japanese 
concentrated on it the fire' of over a 
hundred guns, and then attacked with 
the bayonet. According to the reports 
coming in, they were repulsed-, and in a 
counter attack captured seven guns.

‘Trains are leaving Mukden cease
lessly for the north, with wounded- men 
and stores.”

Lusses are heavy.

Mukden, March 5.—Delayed.—An offi
cial report in the Army Messenger says: 

‘The southern position is unchanged 
far as the Shakhe.” ». il, . ; ,so .far as the Shakhe.” ,, q, . ]

After acknowledging that the central1 
army had fallen back from Sinchinpu in 
order to contract the length of the line 
of battle connecting tne positions, the 
Army Messenger says:

“The spirits of the men are excellent. 
Marvellous composure is being displayed 
considering the approaching crisis.”

The paper admitted: that the Russian 
losses are great, but ihe battle is going 
on successfully: " All th^Waftd’ leading 
from Maichiapu arid the western plain, 
which has been invaded by the battle, 
are crowded with Chinese refugees. Op
posite Poutiloff hill, the Russians are re
ported to have captured two machine 
guns.

Ottawa, March 4.—The Northwest 
members have all agreed to an educa
tional clause to be Inserted in the Au
tonomy Bill. This new Clause has been* 
presented to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. It pro
vides exactly for the present system of 
the schools in the Northwest, which the 
Western members agreed to support in 
the first instance and which they are still 
willing to adhere to.

Ottawa, March 6.—The cabinet had 
the Northwest members’ educational 
clause for the autonomy bill before it 
again to-day. While there is not much 
difference between the West and the gov
ernment on this matter, still no settle
ment has been, reached. The Northwest 
men are holding out for the clause which 
they have prepared. The government 
wants it slightly changed, but the mem
bers have not so far agreed to this. How
ever, negotiotions are proceeding, and it 
is expected that a settlement will soon 
be reached.

In the House to-day R. L. Borden ask
ed if Sir Wilfrid Laurier had decided to 
make any change to the autonomy bill, 
and the Premier replied that a bill was 
always subject to amendment. He was 
not prepared to say whether this bill 
would be amended, but if. so it would be 
in accordance with parliamentary prac
tice.

In the meantime Prince Merstchersky, 
who is the editor of the Grashdanin, the 
reactionary organ at the capital, and who 
always has enjoyed a large influence at 
court, drew up a draft of Friday’s mani
festo as a counterpoise to the rescript, 
just as the Grand Duke Sergius had 
prepared the commique which accom
panied the December manifesto. Prince 
Mestchersky sent the draft to M. Pode- 
donostseff, who wrote a letter to the Em
peror recommending it. The manifesto 
was signed and issued after midnight on 
Thursday without their knowledge, or 
after consultation with any of the min
isters, who were thunderstruck. But 
upon their arrival at Tsarskoe-Selo on 
Friday afternoon the ministers were re 
lieved when the Emperor informed: them 
that the manifesto would not interfere 
with the rescript, Which he had resolved 
to sign, explaining the connection be 
tween the two, as stated in the Associ
ated Press dispatches of March 4th. It 
is the fact, however, that the ministers 
were so fearful that some adverse in
fluence might intervene before it could 
appear in thé regular morning edition of 
the Official Messenger of Saturday, that 
it was made public instantly upon their 
return to St Petersburg, and at the same 
time the ministers ordered " its publica
tion in a special edition of the Messen-

o
JAPANESE CLOSING

IN ON THE RUSSIANS. SHELLtNG JAPANESE
ARTILLERY POSITIONS.

General Knroki’s headquarters in the 
field, via Fusan, March 4.—The Russian 
artillery kept up a heavy fire on the 
Japanese guns most of the day, and also 
fired shrapnel at the attacking forces.

The Japanese are gathered on the 
slopes so close to the Russian trenches 
that in some places their artillery can
not give the best support.

It is believed that the Japanese attack 
will succeed. Z

General Kuroki’s Headquarters in» tih
- Field, via Fusan, March 5.—(Delayed in
- transmission.)— The Russia ne are to-day 
using sixteen guns placed in position 
-opposite Witosan, and are shelling-the

■ Japanese artillery positions, the villager' 
on the plain occupied by troops and- the 
roads where the supply trains are 
passing to the front, but with no results.

Amonst the telling work of the Japan
ese infantry no episode of the war sur
passes the achievement of the force 
which, on the night of March ■ 2nd, 
gained a footing across the Shakhe river, 
and is now holding two miles 6f the 
front after crawling up bare, Stony hill» 
like leeches.

The Russian trenches are now plainly
■ visible, the soldiers moving about freely. 
Both sides _ suspend hostilities ■ "for three 
or four hours at midday, and from' mi* 
night until morning.

The Japanese are proving as * good 
winter campaigners in every respect ae 
the Russians; a question upon which 
there was formerly considerable doubt.

e

in ■ARB UNAtiLE TO
DISLODGE TIIjB RUSSIANS.-O-

CAPTURED TRENCHES
DURING THE NIGHT.

vîi Mukden, March 5.—(belayed in trans
mission.)—All day long the battle raged- 
ceaselessly. »

The Japanese have been- concentrating- 
their energies on Machiapu, for the 

session of which they have Vbeeni 
struggling, ror two days.,, But with all 
their gallantry, they are unable to dis
lodge thé»Mussians» who are clinging to 
their worsts with bull-dog tenacity.

Japanese shrapnel has ‘ been bursting 
within a mile and a half of the Hun 
railway bridge, which evidently is the 
Japanese otyective. The capture of that, 
position yronld render the occupation of 
the Hun yijrer position south of Mukden 
untenable. y

A fierqe and continuous artillery 
gagemen^ is taking place about four 
miles u:-i;th of "Machiapu,

From fhe Hun bridge a long line of
------  . jftfch .
as the eÿe^can see. Northwest, toward 
Ta Taefyekiao and eastward- along the 
Shakhe fiver, it is marked by a line of 
bursting'^shells.

The HpsSlan losses are not excessivè 
considering the severity of the five days’ 
fighting^ L

The Japanese are the attackers and 
have suçejed heavier tbari the Russians.

A decision in the battle should be 
reached to-morrow or Tuesday.

At 4.^6 this afternoon guns began to 
roar west pnd northwest of Mukden rail
road stgt^pn, where Gén. Kouropatkin 
is attacking the Japanese extreme left.

During last night the Japanese repeat-" 
edly assaulted1 Pienchiapudgu, Haitou- 
pass ary jCanpayon, farther east, but all 
their efSifts were unavailing.

The jwmbardment of Eadago, Novo- 
gord and Poutiloff hill continues unsuc
cessfully.

St. Petersburg, March 0.—2.30 p. m.—r ' 
The result of the greatest battle off 
modern time is expected to be determin- 

“During a previous engagement the I ed to-day or to-morrow. Two of the 
enemy s casualties were heavy. The I largest armies of recent times, both in-

r,c-55*£5L,”°£s ~rt •s.-v--quantities of provisions at Wanchang- sfruggle. and although Gen. Kouropat 
pae, and captured a clothing depot at kin" kas evidently made every preparation 
Tasantai.” » I to cover hie retreat, by removing his

Estimates of General Kouropatkin’s 1 accumulated stores and munitions north- 
force between Shakhe and Tie pass, pre
pared here, give a total of slightly more , , ., ,,
than 400,000, composed of 335,000 in- meQ here N»11 one side or the other ean- 
fantry, 33,000 cavalry and 35,000 artil- tot escape an overwhelming disaster. 
Iery, with 1,504 guns. This estimate With both wings bent backward, Gea. 
does not include troops at Viadivo- Kouoropatkin’s position 
stock and other garrisons, railway 
guards and other employees. The grand
total east of Lake Baikal is estimated at I balan«e- News of a victory for him is

regarded as only possible by his breaking 
through the enveloping, lines, and- news 
of a concentrated offensive movement is 

WEST OF MUKDEN. | hourly awaited. Unless Kouropatkin 
can strike, and strike hard, it is readied 
that he must lose.

General Kuroki’s headquarters in the 
field, via FuS&n, March 3.—(Delayed in 
transmission.)—The hotly contested en
gagement waged since midnight across 
the Shakhe river, from Witosan, is still 
proceeding late this afternoon, under 
conditions entailing great hardships upon 
the attacking force, and favoring those 
defending the entrenchments. ,

A large Japanese contingent, which 
crossed the plain directly west of Wito
san in darkness, succeeded in gaining 
the first line of the Russian trenches to 
the great astonishment of the Russians.

The Russians have since been repelling 
a fierce attack on the second line of 
trenches on the summits of the foothills, 
and the Japanese are attacking them 
spiritedly.

The night was bitterly cold, and to
day it is freezing and a thin film of snow 
covered the earth. The Japanese are 
obliged to wear the heaviest clothing, 
which with the cold and continuing snow 
flurries handicaps them.

pos

ger.
Notwitnstanding the paeans of praise 

with which some of the Russian papers 
greet the document, hailing it with such 
expressions as “the-dawning of a new 
era for the Slav race” ; “the rubicon of 
mistrust has been crossed” ; “the mo
ment for which we have been -thirsting 
with trembling, longing and tortured 
souls has arrived”; there is the greatest 
diversity of views as to what is actually 
intended; but by evident design all trans
late the rescript as a promise of a real 
legislative chamber. Extremists, of 
course, demanded an out-and-out consti
tution, and deride it as a delusion and a 
snare; but thoughtful Liberals, who are 
convinced that the autocracy intends to 
yield as little as possible, believe they 
have at last secured a fulcrum for their 
lever, and that the Emperor, like 
Aladdin, has rubbed the lamp and call
ed a genie into being, but that he will 
not he able to control the- new creation 
when it appears. . ■

A great fight must come in. the interi
or minister’s committee, upon which the 
Liberals have already demanded that 
the Zemstvos be represented. The de
cision has been taken to keep the agi
tation at white heat. What the Liberals 
mainly fear is delay and the cooling off 
of the people into the apathy of fancied 
security of a victory won. At the same 
time they hope the genera! situation 
will ameliorate, and especially that there 
will he no repetition of terrorism. Cer- 
tairily the rescript has created a power
ful impression....

To Meet Minister.
The British Colombia lumber delega

tion will meet Hon. W. S. Folding, the 
minister of finance to-morrow.

-
;

ward, it is now the opinion of military Members entertained.
o Duncan Ross and W. Sloan were 

guests of the parliamentary press gallery 
on Saturday evening.

Lights and Alarms.

WARSHIPS SIGHTED
SOUTHEAST OF HONGKONG.

en-appears to be 
desperate, but the issue is still in the London, March 6.—The German steam

er Nubia, according to the correspond
ent of the Daily Mail at Hongkong, re
ports having sighted two Japanese 
squadrons on Saturday one hundred 
miles southeast of Hongkong. The first 
squadron, comprising nine battleships 
and cruisers, was seen at 2 o’clock in 
the morning going at full speed, with all 
lights ont, and the second squadron of 
thirteen large warships was sighted in 
the afternoon.

W. Sloan, M. P., has been informed 
by the minister of marine, that his ap
plications to the lighthouse board have 
been granted, and that 30-day lights will 
be placed at Ucluelet and Village Point; 
lighthouses at Puttney Point, Malcolm 
Island and Grey Island, Port Simpson, 
and fog alarms at Egg Island and Clayo- 
quot. Instructions have been issued to 
carry out this work.

Hun bridge a long line ef 
es in both directions as far700,000 men. battle stre

ARTILLERY DUEL

Mukden, March 6.—Noon.—An artil
lery duel has been raging here since 
morning to the westward of Mukden, 
and the Japanese shells are exploding I this battle is now clear. He startled 
withm three miles of the Imperial tombs. and amazed y,e war office by the

ine lme of th-e Japanese advanced___ ___ ...
guard extends about seven miles, marveîlous darm* of Kuroki’s advance 
parallel with the railway. against the extreme Russian left, *nd

Scattere Chinese villages, which are the series of blows delivered at the 
practically the only shelters in this I centre where
open plain, are receiving particular at- . , , , . , .
tention from the gunners. separate attacks have been launched by

Throughout the day the Russian bat- the Imperial guards, ten miles east of 
teries replied vigorously to the Japan- I Poutiloff Hill. But it is now realized- 
ese fire, and the exchange of shrapnel | that the heavy blows at the left are in- 
has been terrible.

The whole of the fire is occasionally 
obscured by dense white smoke from the 
exploding missiles.

The fog alarms 
will be among the most powerful on the 
Pacific Coast, costing $20,000 each.

RUSSIAN STATION Field Marshal Oyama’s strategy in
SEIZED BY JAPS.

RUSSIAN WARSHIP"Newchwang, March *4, 10, via Tient
sin.—The Japanese have occupied the 
first Russian station east of Liao river. 

The Mukden trail is Gbsed and per- 
who have invested thousands of dol-

PATROLS RED SEA. ROOSEVELT INAUGURATED.
Aden, March 6.—A Russian warship 

is reported to be patrolling the centre of 
the Red1 Sea.\ She has been turning her 
searchlights on passing vessels. _____

Washington, D. C., March 4.—Theo
dore Roosevelt, of New York, and 
Charles Warren Fairbanks, of Indiana, 
were to-day inaugurated respectively 
President and Vice-President of the 
United States. A few months ago they 
were elected with the greatest popular 
acclamation ever accorded the President 
or Vice-President by the people of the 
Republic.

President Roosevelt, in the course of 
his inaugural address, said: “Much has 
been given to us, and much will right
fully be expected from us. We have 
duties to others and duties to ourselves, 
and we can shirk neither. We have be
come a great nation, forced to the fact 
of its greatness in relation with the other 
nations of the earth, and we must be
have as becomes a people with such re
sponsibilities.”

no less than thirteensons
Jars in contraband goods are threatened 
with bankruptcy.

It is reported that there is a large Rus
sian force at the second station east of WORK STOPS ON SHIPS

CHARTERED BY RUSSIA.Liao.
tended to mask the real turning move
ment, which came like a bolt from the 
sky, out of the west. Kouropatkin fell 
info the trap.

-O' Hamburg, March 6.—The fitting-out 
of the Hamburg-American steamers Bel
gravia, Phoenician, Valesia and other 
vessels chartered by Russia, or sold to 
fhe Russian West Asiatic line, has seem
ingly ceased. No explanation has been 
furnished- of this cessation of work.

VANCOUVER NOTES.

Vancouver, March 6.—Three safes in 
local stores were blown open by burglars 
last night. The amounts obtained were 
small.

Dr. Fagan met the butchers here to
day and told tfteffl fhey must niake ar
rangements for the construction of 
modern abattoirs because the present 
unsanitary places will be closed soon.

TORPEDO BOATS COVERED
LANDING OF TROOPS.

o
THE ADVANCE OF

d .1»
? ■>

Tokio, -March 6, 3 p.m.—The head
quarters ibf the Japanese armies in the 
field reporting yesterday said:

Sn the Singking (Oreymedn) direction 
the enemy continues a stubborn resist
ance at every line of defence.

“In the Shakhe river direction our de
tachment which attacked the northern 
eminence of Pinnupao- on Saturday has 
occupied Pjnnupao four miles west of 
Waitdk mountain.

I “Our force in the neighborhood of 
I Housupaotzu occupied a- redoubt on a

Vladivostock, March 4.—Two thousand 
Japanese troops have landed at Shen- 
gudshin, 'northward of Korea, to which 
place they were conveyed by steamers 
from warships. A flotilla of torpedo 

v_ boats covered the landing.

DISASTER THREATENS CHURCH AND STATE.JAPANESE FORCES.The situation seemed an exact dupli- 
THE WEST WING, j cate of that at Liao Yang, and the Rus

sian commander-in-chief hastened to Paris, March 4.—The government has 
reached a complete agreement with the 
committee of the Chamber of Deputies 
on the details of the bill providing tor 
the separation of church and state, thus 
insuring early action.

St. Petersburg, March 6.—(3.25 a. m.) 1 » . ___ , „ , . _ .
-The fate Of Gen. Kouropatkin and his ma9a torces t0 meet Kurokl- °a Fri* 

army hangs in fhe balance to-day, de- daJ the whole situation was suddenly 
pendent upon the result of the fighting reversed, when with lightning raiidity 
almost on the outskirts of Mukden. -the Japanese turning operation began on 

According to latest reports tjiis the plain between the Hun and 8Liao 
morning, the fighting wenf well for the •
Russians, who heat back the wave that • S
threatened to roll over Mukden as it had order *-° succeed, Oyama threw the
over the fortifications of Port Arthur; neutrality, of China to the wind, 'Gen. 
but nothing is known as to wflat is going Nogi, with his Port JirtKtir veterans,' 
on beyond the line of breakers—whether moved up the right bank of the Huh and

o
MORE ROLLING STOCK

FOR SIBERIAN LINES.

St. Petersburg. ^larch 4,—All the roll
ing stock, which includes 445 locomo
tives and 51.173 carjs,:just deliwred, will 
be employed to reinforce the. main Si
berian line instead of being utilized in 
general commercial traffic, has had been

SWEDISH STEAMER
SEIZED BY JAPS-Adjourned. '

Washington, D. O., March 4.—The 
58th congress came to an endi to-dâÿ, 
when the senate and house adjourned 
sine die-

Tokio, March 4.—The Swedish steam
er Vegga was seized by a Japanese war- 

i [jirj lahip on March Sfd.
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